
Sample Programme
Malta



THE MALTESE ISLANDS

Strategically located at the centre of the Mediterranean, for centuries the Maltese Islands have been at the
crossroads of civilization and maritime routes. Malta’s location has made it coveted territory for many
nations, and has been conquered and protected by every expansionist power that ever shaped history in
this cradle of civilization, from the Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Romans and Arabs to the Normans, the
Knights of St John the French and even the British.

7000 years of history and hospitality have contributed to making Malta a truly unique destination. The
Islands’ colourful past is reflected in its rich architectural landscape, from prehistoric temples, exquisite
palaces and impressive fortifications to Medieval towns and Baroque cities, which set an exclusive
backdrop to any event.

Malta however has not stuck in the past, and also offers contemporary and state of the art facilities.
Continuing public and private investment in infrastructure and in the service industry ensures that Malta
continues to attract more business tourism and to follow its long-standing and quality tradition of
welcoming and hosting corporate tourism from around the globe.

DESTINATION





GROUND SERVICES

RETURN AIRPORT TRANSFERS

Private Coach Transfers  

Fully air-conditioned luxury 53 seat coaches 

Luggage handling

English speaking hostesses meet & greet services

English speaking hostesses on board coaches accompanying guests

Corporate coach signage

Airport Coordination

Airport logistics coordination

Branded Welcome Signage 

Airport VIP Lounge

Access to lounge - upon request

Hotel Signage

Banners | flags | signage - upon request



RECOMMENDED 
ACCOMMODATION



ST. JULIAN’S – 5 STAR

HOTEL & LOCATION

Located in the fashionable district of St. Julian’s, the Hilton Malta hotel represents the style, comfort and hospitality for which
the Hilton brand is renowned. Standing as a centrepiece of the coastline, Hilton Malta sits comfortably alongside Portomaso
Business Tower, the Residences and Yacht Marina in one of the most exciting and dynamic property developments in the
Mediterranean.

ACCOMMODATION

- 410 deluxe rooms and suites with private balcony or terrace

- Deluxe and Executive rooms and suites have access to the Executive Lounge

RESTAURANTS

- Five restaurants and two bars offering an exciting array of local and international flavours

- Indoor and Al fresco dining

LEISURE FACILITIES

- 4 outdoor swimming pools, 2 paddle pools for children, an outdoor Jacuzzi, indoor heated pool

- Private beach club with water sports and a diving centre

- Shopping gallery, Hair Studio and a casino

- Fully equipped fitness and spa facilities with dance studios, tennis and squash courts, sauna, steam room

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

- Fully equipped business centre accommodating up to 1,330 delegates

- Hilton Malta Conference Centre (HMCC)

- 8 syndicate rooms









ST. JULIAN’S – 5 STAR

HOTEL & LOCATION

Resting on its 74,000 m² peninsula like a crown jewel, offering a glimpse of opulence and optimism to everyone. the azure waters of the
Mediterranean lap against our private beach, rimming our lidos, casino and luxury hotel with their refreshing buoyancy. and with the blend
of ancient and modern wonders of downtown only minutes away, there are endless possibilities for renewal.

ACCOMMODATION

- 340 Suites, Penthouses and Luxury Suites

- Spacious en suite bathrooms

- All rooms have their own balconies

- Large executive level

RESTAURANTS

- Three restaurants offering a wide selection of dining experiences from seafood, to Mediterranean to buffet selections

- One lobby piano bar

- Indoor and al fresco dining options

LEISURE FACILITIES

- Multi level fitness and beauty centre, two beach lidos, water sports,

- Two outdoor pools, one indoor pool, two tennis courts

- A dive centre and school, a shopping promenade and a Westin kids club.

- Malta's most prestigious casino.

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

- 1400sqm of dynamic meeting space, self contained in one area of the hotel, accessible from a large foyer

- 13 flexible meeting rooms

- Adjoining private patio for coffee breaks











ST. JULIAN’S – 5 STAR

HOTEL & LOCATION

Located in the cosmopolitan area of St. George’s Bay in St. Julian's and within walking distance of Malta’s main entertainment
venues. Set around 4,000 m² of mature gardens, this contemporary designed hotel offers a fresh and cosmopolitan space that
combines Mediterranean elegance with a contemporary flair.

ACCOMMODATION

- 484 Deluxe rooms, Club suites and Presidential Suite

- Spacious en suite bathroom with a seperate walk in shower.

- All rooms have a private balcony or terrace

RESTAURANTS

- Eight restaurants offering a wide selection of cuisines ranging from Asian fusion to Mediterranean and Maltese

- Al freso and Indoor dining options

LEISURE FACILITIES

- Extensive Health Club and Gym

- 47 meter panoramic lagoon styled swimming pool, set in landscaped gardens with stunning views

- Private Beach Club situated 145 meters away from the hotel

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

- 5,000sqm of dedicated conference space ranging in capacity from 10 to 1,700 delegates

- 23 separate meeting rooms, providing a variety of capacities in various seating arrangements









DAY 1 



ARRIVAL MALTA AND WELCOME DRINK

Upon arrival at the airport, guests will be greeted by a 3sixtymeetings representative who will assist with 
the luggage and accompany them on board the coach to the hotel.

A non alcoholic welcome drink will be served to the guests on arrival at the hotel, while the group checks 
in.

DAY 1



ARRIVAL



WELCOME RECEPTION IN HOTEL 



WELCOME RECEPTION IN HOTEL



WELCOME RECEPTION IN HOTEL



DAY 2



GOZO JEEP SAFARI WITH CULINARY EXPERIENCE

The day will begin with an exhilarating powerboat transfer from the chosen hotel to Gozo, where the
group will be welcomed at the Harbour for a debriefing session in preparation of the day ahead. After
that, all aboard the Jeeps that await you for a fun packed day!

This full day Jeep Safari on the island of Gozo is the best possible way to discover the most beautiful
hidden corners of Gozo and an opportunity to take dramatic photographs of the breath taking scenery. A
variety of sites and historic localities will be visited in an exciting and original way, and the group will
have a unique opportunity to get up and close with some Maltese Traditions in a fun, adventurous and
personalized way.

As part of the experience, a number of culinary related stops will also take place en route, where the
group will be able to have an authentic and hands on experience of the culture, customs and traditional
cuisine. These include wine tasting and a savouring of Gozo cheeses and an activity at a Village Bakery.

A delicious lunch will be served at Ta’ Frenc, one of Gozo’s most popular typical farmhouse restaurants, or
on the iconic Dwejra cliffs location for the ’Game of Thrones’ filming.

After lunch the group will make their way back to the hotel by the power boat and a private luxury
transport.





DINNER OPTION 1 – ON THE BEACH

Paranga’s stylish atmosphere on the water’s edge is an enticing backdrop for fine seafood, meat, vegetables, salads and pastas for lunch
and dinner. It is exclusively set, overlooking St. George’s Bay and suspended one metre above the sea. In a stylish atmosphere, the
restaurant provide an ultimate seafront dining experience. The restaurant also has a private sandy beach where a BBQ, casual dinner or
cocktail evening could be served.



DINNER OPTION 2 – TYPICAL MALTESE



DAY 3 



BATTLE OF THE SEAS

This action-packed day challenges teamwork and creativity, with a strong element of competition.
The guests are going to be divided into 2 teams, pirates and knights, and transferred by speedboat to
twin-mast gullets. Once guests board their gullets, they will be greeted by the crew and will respectively
be given pirate or knight props and costumes. Before setting sail, the teams will be debriefed by the
captain.

The gullets will start cruising to the battle location, and on their way, the teams have various tasks to
carry out. Points gained from these tasks will act as money to purchase ammunition and targets for the
battle, such as water pistols, water cannons, buckets and equipment to build targets for their boat. The
targets will be created by team members with hula hoops, sheets of paper and masking tape. The targets
will have to be positioned in visible places around the gullet.

The Knights and Pirates must listen out for the horn to signal the start of the battle.

The teams must use their cannons and water guns to destroy the opposing team’s targets and thus ‘sink’
their vessel.

Once the battle is won, the gullets will sail to a beautiful bay where the guests will relax and enjoy a spot
of swimming before a lavish buffet lunch is served on board the gullets. At some point in the afternoon,
the gullets will cruise back to the starting point.

(N.B. This activity is dependent on weather conditions)





DINNER OPTION 1 – IN A PALAZZO

The National Museum of Natural History is in an eighteenth century palace, restructured by Grand Master Antonio Manoel de Vilhena, with plans by
Charles Francois de Mondion in 1726. Vilhena Palace was designed in Parisian Baroque style, substituting the original building of the medieval
University. In 1973 it was officially inaugurated as the National Museum of Natural History. The main responsibility of the museum is the acquisition,
collection and conservation of natural history material, with importance given to local biota. Dinner will be served in the main courtyard of the
museum which in itself provides as a beautiful backdrop with intelligent lighting in order to provide a charming atmosphere.



DINNER OPTION 2 – ON A TERRACE

The Bacchus Restaurant is situated within the bastions of Mdina and is housed in two chambers built by Grand Master Fra Martino de
Redin between 1657-1660 as gunpowder magazines for the main bastion, to fortify the Old City. The chambers are double vaulted and
retain their original characteristics; they were built between Roman walls dating back to the 1st century.

The Bacchus Restaurant has continuously maintained its class and improved its cuisine over the years and especially in the last few years.



DAY 4 



BEACH GAMES & RELAXING AT A BEACH CLUB

The group will have a lazy start to the day, with breakfast at leisure.

Afterwards, they will be accompanied to a picturesque bay the North of the Island, for a day of fun filled,
challenging beach games. Mental and Physical team building challenges that usually take around 15
minutes each to solve. The group is split into smaller teams, and teams rotate being given time to try out
all challenges all the challenges winning points depending on their success and time taken to solve each
challenge. Team members rely on each other to make quick decisions in order to achieve maximum
results.

After that, time for chilling and relax at the adjacent Beach Club!

Comfortable sun loungers will be set up on the lido area for those more inclined to enjoy a lazy time, while
sipping refreshing drinks and enjoying the view of the sister Islands across the bay.

A light lunch will be served by the water’s edge.





DINNER - VALLETTA WATERFRONT



DAY 5 



SOUTH OF MALTA ON GULLET

The perfect way to spend a day relaxing is to enjoy a full day out at sea. This Turkish Gullet will take
you to some of the most scenic bays in the South of the Island such as St. Peter’s Pool.

You can sit back on the bow and admire the spectacular views around you or you could even enjoy a
spot of swimming or snorkelling in the blue waters.

One of the many stops on this day at sea shall be at the iconic Blue Grotto in Zurrieq and the impressive
grand cliffs that surround the south of the island.

The group shall then disembark at the quaint fishing village of Marsaxlokk to enjoy a fresh seafood lunch
at Ir-Rizzu restaurant.





LUNCH AT IR-RIZZU, MARSAXLOKK

Ir-Rizzu, is a family run restaurant which has been established for almost 3 decades and is situated in the heart of Marsaxlokk, a few 
meters away from the village square. Their specialty is fresh fish, bought daily from local fishermen and from the Valletta market early 
every morning. One can experience watching their fish being cooked in the open kitchen whilst enjoying the relaxed, warm and friendly 
atmosphere.



WELCOME DRINK BARRAKKA GARDENS & DINNER LA VALETTE HALL

Pre dinner drinks and canapes can be served at the Lower Barrakka Gardens. The Garden perches on the
bastion edge overlooking the stunning entrance to Grand Harbour, commanding a superb viewpoint from
the harbour mouth over to Fort Ricasoli, Bighi Palace, Fort St Angelo and the creeks of Vittoriosa and
Kalkara. The Garden is of important historical and cultural content. Created by the Knights, it also
contains significant monuments related to later events in the history of the Maltese Islands.

This scenic outdoor venue will be made available exclusively for the group. On entering the Gardens, pre
dinner drinks and canapés will be served in the front garden, where guests can mill around and enjoy the
views of the Grand Harbour.

La Sacra Infermeria is situated within the Mediterranean Conference Centre in the capital city of Valletta
and overlooks the breath taking Grand Harbour on the Eastern side of the city. The grand architectural
style of this historic building, with its wide long halls, its intricately vaulted ceilings and its rich stone
work, combine to provide a singularly rich and striking atmosphere. Among the many halls scattered
around the building is La Valette Hall a wonderful banqueting venue.

This unique venue will be made available exclusively for the group, and will be decked out in order to
recreate an atmosphere or to suit the theme of the evening.

DINNER OPTION 1



LOWER BARRAKKA GARDENS



MEDITERRANEAN CONFERENCE CENTRE



PALAZZO PARISIO

Palazzo Parisio, situated in the very heart of the ancient village of Naxxar, is an 18th century stately home
with a history, architecture and interior unique in Malta. This palazzo, originally built by Grandmaster
Manoel De Vilhena still in private family ownership today, owes its splendour to the Marquis Giuseppe
Scicluna, whose vision and passion inspired the magnificent interior.

Described as a miniature Versailles, its history, architecture and sheer opulence make this venue, one of
Malta’s most elegant and unique.

Welcome drinks will be served in the gardens which are amongst the finest in Malta, with year round
appeal – a fine example of classic, baroque formality mixed with the colours and scents of the
Mediterranean, with walled gardens, fountains, an Orangerie and Grotto.

A fine dinner will be served in the ballroom of this historic Palazzo, which can be exclusive to the group.
Soft background music will enhance the environment, and if requested, a band may play a few numbers in
between courses. The choice of entertainment is entirely up to you (different options can be proposed in
the venue).

DINNER OPTION 2



PALAZZO PARISIO GARDENS



PALAZZO PARISIO BALLROOM



VILLA BOLOGNA

The setting for this evening will be Villa Bologna with its noble elegance and surrounding lush gardens.

Within the walls of Villa Bologna you will discover a world far removed from the bustle of Malta’s tourist
traffic. Visitors here can enjoy the historic Mediterranean garden, where centuries-old citrus orchards,
majestic fountains and luscious lawns provide a perfect setting for one of Malta’s finest baroque villas.

The main villa and front garden were built in 1745 when Malta was firmly in the hands of the Knights of
St John. In the 1920s a new façade was added to the back of the villa and the gardens were extended.

The venue will be made available exclusively for the group, and will be decorated to recreate the
atmosphere for the theme of the evening. Ambience lighting, hanging banners and large free standing
candelabras will dress up the banqueting area.

The evening will commence with pre-dinner drinks and canapés on entry, and will then proceed with a
gala dinner.

Guests can be entertained throughout the evening with a variety of background music and, if requested, a
three, four or five piece band may also keep the evening livened up. This venue also holds a marquee
available as an indoor option.

DINNER OPTION 3



VILLA BOLOGNA



VILLA BOLOGNA



After breakfast at leisure, the group will check out and will be accompanied to Malta International Airport with 
the assistance of their 3sixtymeetings representative.

DEPARTURE



NATIONAL HOLIDAYS

Holidays in Malta

1st January - New Year's Day

10th February - Feast of St. Paul's Shipwreck

19th March - Feast of St. Joseph

31st March - Freedom Day

14th April – Good Friday (2017)

16th April- Easter Sunday (2017)

1st May - Labour Day

7th June - Sette Giugno

29th June - Feast of St. Peter and St. Paul (L-Imnarja)

15th August - Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady (Santa Marija)

8th September - Feast of Our Lady of Victories

21st September - Independence Day

8th December - Feast of the Immaculate Conception

13th December - Republic Day

25th December - Christmas Day



LOCAL WEATHER

MONTH
DAILY AVERAGE 

TEMPERATURE IN C°

SEA TEMPERATURE 

IN C°
AVERAGE SUNRISE AVERAGE SUNSET

HI LOW

January 16.1 10.3 15.4 08:10 18:12

February 16.0 9.9 14.9 07:47 18:48

March 17.8 11.3 15.0 07:11 19:10

April 20.0 13.3 15.9 06:27 19:36

May 24.2 16.6 17.5 05:54 20:01

June 28.5 20.3 21.1 05:43 20:21

July 31.5 22.8 24.1 05:55 20:20

August 31.8 23.6 25.8 06:19 19:53

September 28.4 21.6 25.2 06:43 19:09

October 25.2 18.6 23.2 07:08 18:27

November 21.0 15.0 20.6 07:37 17:55

December 17.5 11.9 17.4 08:03 17:50



CONTACT

SUE NANI

Sales & Operations Manager

3SIXTYMEETINGS

118, St Christopher Street

Valletta VLT1461

Malta 

T. +356 2141 4539

F. +356 2540 1027

M. +356 9947 6315

E. sue@3sixtymeetings.com



SO WHY US?
SIMPLY BECAUSE WE’RE 

METICULOUS, EXPERIENCED & PASSIONATE


